Policy 1.07 Admission to Baccalaureate Degree Programs

No student who has not passed all three Freshman Skills Assessment Tests, and any other admissions criteria that may exist, shall be allowed to enroll and/or transfer into that college's baccalaureate degree programs. Students seeking admission to The City University of New York senior college baccalaureate degree programs who are in need of remediation shall be able to obtain such remediation services at a the University community college, at a senior college only during its summer sessions, or elsewhere as may be made available. This resolution does not apply to English as a Second Language (ESL) students who received a secondary education abroad and who otherwise are not in need of remediation. (BTM,1999,01-25,009,__)

Following review of a college's mission, resources, and student performance, and in accordance with traditional campus governance procedures, a senior college president may propose, and the Chancellor may approve, admission criteria that admit students to baccalaureate level degree programs. (BTM,1998,03-23,005,A)